
  CAROUSEL:      START DATE: THURSDAY 12TH JANUARY 2023 1PM - 3PM   
                        PRE BOOKED X6 WEEKS £72 OR DROP IN £15 PER SESSION. 

Over 6 weeks you will explore x 6  different media & disciplines: 1) Pencil/Graphite Drawing,  
2) Charcoal drawing, 3) Watercolour painting 4) Collage making, 5) Acrylic painting, 6) Print making……
The beauty of this course is that you are introduced to a variety of media, at the end of six weeks you can 
specialise for another 6 weeks, then, jump on the Carousel and rotate again; thus building and 
developing the skills you have learned…. 

Thursday 12th January 2023. 
WK 1: Pencil / graphite: 
Start 1pm: Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: Tools you need to create pencil drawings (what’s necessary or not)? 
2: Introduction to mark-making & tonal values. 
3: Shapes. 
4: Form. 
5: Shading, 

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course. 
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments include; beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any techniques at 

home in your own time. 

Thursday 19th January 2023.  
WK 2: Charcoal: 
Start 1pm: Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: Tools you need to create charcoal drawings. 
2: Ways of using charcoal including mark-making and tonal value light/dark. 
3: Basic measuring for observational drawing.  
4: Reference materials or still life. 

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course.  
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments included beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any techniques at 

home in your own time. 

Art House, School School, Cheddar, Union Street, Cheddar, BS273NA 
Any queries or to book contact:  katrina.atkinson.art@gmail.com   or Call me: 07817907578

mailto:katrina.atkinson.art@gmail.com


 

Thursday 2nd February 2023. 
WK 4: Collage Making: 
Start 1pm: Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: What you need to create a collage.  
2: Collage Techniques Styles & Genres.  
3: Katrina will demonstrate her own technique she has developed. 
4: You will begin your own collage and leave with everything you need to continue at home.  
      (Collage can be a lengthy process).  

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course. 
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments included beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any techniques 

at home in your own time. 
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Thursday 26th January 2023. 
WK 3: Watercolour Painting: 
Start 1pm: Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: Tools you need to create watercolour paintings.  
2: Traditional techniques. 
3: Contemporary techniques. 
4: Watercolour Worlds. 
5: Creating a watercolour using the techniques you have learned through the session. 
  

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course. 
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments included beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any 

techniques at home in your own time. 



Thursday 16th February 2023.  
WK 6: Printmaking:  
Start 1pm Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: Tools you need to create print making without a big spend.  
2: Introduction to several printmaking methods.  
3: Explore several techniques. (Two hours is a very short time for this medium however we will   
achieve several results).  
4: Reference materials available…  

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course. 
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments included beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any techniques 

at home in your own time. 

Thursday 9th February 2023. 
WK5: Acrylic Painting: 
Start 1pm: Please come along five minutes early if possible for a prompt start.  

1: Tool Kit: Tools you need to create Acrylic Paintings & Colour choices.  
2: Techniques including impasto & glazing  
3: Colour mixing. 
4: Explore creating an acrylic painting using some techniques learned. 
5: Choice of reference material 

  

* You will be given handouts to accompany the course for your future reference.  
* All materials provided for the course. 
* Materials list for you to purchase your own tool kit should you wish to do so.  
* Refreshments included beverage of choice & biscuit. 
* Katrina is always happy to critique and support remotely if you wish to practice any techniques 

at home in your own time. 


